Abstract-In this paper, based on different saliency ratios ρ, three interior permanent magnet (IPM) synchronous machines respectively owning a large ρ, a low ρ and an inverse ρ are proposed for the potential applications of electrical vehicles (EVs). To grasp the impacts of saliency ratio on machine performances, comparative studies are conducted at low speed operation (constant torque region) and high speed operation (constant power region), respectively. In particular, the overload capability referring to magnet demagnetization is emphasized in low-speed heavy-duty operation region. And in high speed, the constant power speed range (CPSR) and high efficiency range are investigated. The main results put in evidence the different behaviors of the three machines in terms of EVs operating conditions. Though all three machines reveal considerable behaviors in CPSR, the inverse saliency ratio machine shows a larger high efficiency region and extends the high efficiency region to a wider speed-and-torque range due to its unique characteristic of L q < L d .
INTRODUCTION
Automotive industry applications are oriented increasingly toward more energy-efficient and environmentally friendly drive-train technologies. This trend is mainly attributed to the detrimental effects of greenhouse gas emissions caused by vehicle emissions. Thus, the diffusion of pollution-free electric cars in urban environment will become an irreversible trend in the near future. However, as one of the vital components in electrical vehicles (EVs), the choice of electric drive-train most suited for EVs application is still a matter of discussions [1] [2] [3] .
Nowadays, due to high torque density, high efficiency, high reliability and mass saving, permanent magnet synchronous machines have become attractive candidates for EVs drive systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In particular, as a representative of conventional permanent magnet machine, surface PM (SPM) machine is widely used for its simple construction and short end connections. However, this type of machine exhibits no magnetic saliency (i.e., L d = L q ) so that there is no reluctance torque can be used. As a result, the overload capacity and speed regulation capability are relatively restricted in multi-driving cycles of EVs [4] . Figure 1 illustrates the typical torque/power-speed characteristics of an EV needed PM machine. In general, EVs require a constant-torque performance at low speed and a constant-power region at high speed. In addition, the high efficiency is extremely desired in entire speed region [5, 6] . Hence, to achieve these particular requirements, interior permanent magnet (IPM) machines with characteristic of L d = L q have been explored in the past years. In [7] [8] [9] , large saliency ratio (i.e., L q L d ) machines named permanent magnet assisted synchronous reluctance (PMASR) machines are studied, where the PM quantity is designed sufficiently low, and reluctance torque dominates in torque production. On the other hand, another type of IPM machines, generally called flux intensifying IPM machines, has also been proposed for the EVs traction applications [10, 11] . In these machines, the d-axis inductance is raised sufficiently high that L d is greater than L q , corresponding to the inverse condition of the typical interior PM machines. Both machines with L q > L d and L q < L d have revealed unique advantages in heavy load conditions and CPSR operations.
Currently, some articles have reported the design of machines under different operating conditions [12] [13] [14] [15] . In [12] , the dynamic behaviors of a permanent magnet synchronous machine are investigated in which three different operation conditions such as no load, rated operation, and short circuit are analyzed. In [13] and [14] , by considering the limitation of different load current, the robustness against demagnetization of an ferrite assisted synchronous reluctance machine is studied, and the investigations show that the larger machines have more risk of demagnetization than smaller ones when overload current is applied. In [15] , the optimization design of PM synchronous machines is performed to reduce the losses in high speed operation condition, and the methods enlarging operating efficiency especially in high speed light load region are proposed. In summary, the operation characteristics of machines in various operating conditions have been studied extensively. Yet, the above researches are more concerned on the design or optimization design of machines under multiple operating conditions, and few researches have discussed the influence of rotor saliency ratio on the design of PM machines in various EVs operating conditions. In this paper, by different combinations of PM pieces and flux barriers in machine rotors, three types of IPM machines respectively with large saliency ratio (
are designed for the potential applications in EVs. Based on it, a comparative study on the three machines is carried out to clarify the influence of saliency ratio on the different operation conditions of machines especially in constant torque region and constant power region. The relevant conclusions will be given at the end of this article.
MACHINE DESIGN AND OPERATION CHARACTERISTICS

Machine Design
Generally, the basic equation for torque in the d-q synchronous reference frame can be described as
where a reluctance torque component generated by a rotor anisotropy structure. The choice of the relative proportion of the two components represents a tradeoff between the magnet quantity and the realization of a high anisotropic rotor structure [16, 17] . As shown in Fig. 2 , all potential IPM machines with different combinations of magnet torque and reluctance torque can be depicted in a region determined by the saliency ratio (L q /L d ) and PM flux linkage. Here, three design points of A, B, and C respectively represent a large saliency ratio, a low saliency ratio and an inverse saliency ratio which are chosen in the optimal machine combination lines. Based on it, three machines are designed as shown in Fig. 3 . In the case of design A, four layers of flux barriers are set in its d-axis to result in a large inductance difference between L q and L d , i.e., a large saliency ratio. Meanwhile, a small amount of magnets is inserted to the flux barriers to produce an assisted torque. As for machine B, arc-shaped magnets are arranged separately in its d-axis to ensure the mechanical strength of rotor. Since magnetic permeability of the magnet in d-axis is almost equal to the air cavities in q-axis, a relatively low saliency can be realized. In machine C, multilayer flux barriers are set in the q-axis magnetic flux path to suppress the q-axis magnetic flux, so as to produce a small L q , and meanwhile thin arc-shaped magnets are adopted to enhance L d . Thus, an inverse saliency ratio machine is constructed, where the inductance of L d is larger than L q .
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The specific machine parameters are shown in Table 1 . For fair comparison, the same stator structure and winding layout are applied in the three machines. The only difference is the structure of the rotor, including the placement of permanent magnets and the setting of magnetic barriers. The material used for the rotor and stator is cold rolled unoriented silicon steel sheet of 50W360. Compared with hot-rolled silicon steel, the material of 50W360 has a uniform thickness and a smooth surface, thus the filling coefficient and magnetic energy of the material can be improved. Besides, the relatively low iron loss and high magnetic induction characteristics of the material are conducive to the improvement of motor efficiency.
Operation Characteristics
To clarify the operation characteristics of the machines with different saliency ratios, the vector diagrams of the three machines are drawn in Fig. 4 . As for the cases of machine A and machine B, since their L q is larger than L d , both of them operate in flux weakening state when maximum torque per ampere (MTPA) control strategy is applied below rated speed. However, it should be pointed that in machine B, the flux linkage of λ r produced by the stator current is slightly rotated from the current vector i s (meaning a poor saliency), hence a large λ m contribution is needed for obtaining sufficient torque. On the other hand, in machine A, the PM flux linkage is much lower so that a relatively low weakening current i d is enough to offset the PM flux linkage λ m to its minimum value of λ min . As for machine C, due to the characteristic of inverse saliency ratio, current vector i s is located in the first quadrant, leading to operation with magnetizing d-axis current, which is a condition that is not common with machines of L q > L d . Thus, the machine with inverse saliency ratio has a better use of magnet since it applies negative d-axis current only at high speed while the normal saliency PM machines of A and B need to weaken the magnet flux in the whole speed range.
LOW SPEED AND HEAVY DUTY PERFORMANCES
As known, large power and torque are often required for EVs heavy load applications. Besides, depending on inverter size, the peak torque can be two or even three times the rated torque when operating in start condition, acceleration condition or climbing with heavy load condition. To evaluate different machine designs in low speed performances, finite-element analyses (FEA) are performed using the software of Maxwell.
Once the rotor of the three IPM synchronous machines are determined with respect to the saliency ratio design rules, the PM operating points can be evaluated at I d load conditions especially at the limit of irreversible demagnetization [18, 19] . In other words, in constant torque region, no matter light load or heavy load is required, the operating point of permanent magnet must stay above the irreversible demagnetization limit of B knee as shown in Fig. 5 . In general, the no load flux density of the PM (B nl ) which implicitly depends on the desired air gap flux density is computed by a given PM dosage. Since the permanent magnet dosages of the three machines are approximately the same, the machine's irreversible demagnetization will be determined by the magnitude of the demagnetizing current. Therefore, when the rated current and overload current are applied, the operation point of the PM under rated load and over load can be achieved. The operating points of B rl and B ol are compared with the knee point flux density B knee in order to check the PM demagnetization. Here, the overload operation is considered with two times of rated current. Fig. 6 is the schematic diagram of magnet working state in the three machines when overload current is applied. As shown, the magnet operating point of P 0 corresponding to the no-load state is located in the intersection of load line and recoil line. As overload is needed, the field intensifying current (positive i d ) is applied to machine C, and field weakening current is applied to machine A and machine B, hence the magnet working point of machine C is above the no-load point, and the magnet operating points of machine A and B are located below the no-load point. Once the weakening current −i d exceeds a certain value, the magnet operating points may be close to the demagnetization point of (F k , Φ k ), which is undesired for EVs overload applications.
In order to further clarify the operation characteristics of the three machines in overload condition, simulations referring to flux density distributions are conducted in twice rated current of 80 A. It can be seen from Fig. 7 that due to the flux-intensifying characteristic of L q < L d , the magnet flux density in machine C is higher than the corresponding magnets in machine A and machine B. For better presentation, taking the magnet center as observation points, the detailed variations of magnet flux density versus rotor position of the three machines are investigated, and the results are shown in Fig. 8 . From the figure, it can be observed that the magnet flux density of machine C is substantially greater than those in machines A and B. It indicates that a lower risk of irreversible demagnetization in machine C can be obtained even the machine operates in an overload operation condition of maximum peak torque.
HIGH SPEED PERFORMANCES
CPSR Capability
Serving as a traction component in EVs, the machine is regarded as the heart of the EVs. The wide speed range is a vital standard to evaluate the performance of the traction machine, so investigation on the flux-weakening capability and the capability of CPSR with the variation of the speed is necessary.
Without considering the effect of saturation and loss, the speed equation can be expressed as:
where the definitions of
and λ m are same as above, and ω s is the rotor speed. In practice, during flux-weakening operations, the armature reaction modifies the saturation level of the machines and makes the machine parameters variable. In fact, the saturation level mainly related to the current angle β and d-and q-axis flux linkages can be considered as the functions of β. Hence, the speed and torque equations with the saturation effect can be rewritten as:
In constant torque region, the corresponding peak torque T max can be obtained by solving dT /dβ = 0. Hence, the base speed can be achieved as
In constant power region, the corresponding maximum speed ω max is
where β 2 is achieved by solving the power equation when the power goes below its rated value in flux-weakening regions. Therefore, the CPSR capability for IPM synchronous machines can be defined as [20, 21] :
where L d (β) and L d (β) are the d-axis and q-axis inductances with the effect of machine saturation. Therefore, it is drawn that the CPSR capability has a great relationship with the parameters of d-axis inductance, q-axis inductance and PM flux linkage. Figure 9 shows the inductance characteristics and flux linkage characteristics of the three machines. It is found from Fig. 9 (a) that all three machines are able to maintain their constant saliency ratio in flux weakening region, in which machine C owns the highest L d , meaning that machine C can operate up to a high speed only with a small amount of i d . Fig. 9(b) shows the variations of d-axis flux linkage versus speed. In the case of machine A, due to a very large saliency ratio, the d-axis flux linkage is negative in the whole operation region, that is, L d i s is larger than λ m . It means that machine A will operate with a reduced current once current limit is reached. Consequently, peak constant power can be hardly maintained in high speed region. Instead, both machine B and machine C can achieve the condition of ψ m = L d i s , which is expected to be advantageous to keep a constant output power at high speed operation. Figure 10 shows the torque and output power capabilities of the three investigated machines, where the rated speed of the three machines is 1200 rpm, and the rated current is the same. It can be seen from the torque-speed curves shown in Fig. 10(a) that all three machines realize the speed range of 6000 rpm (5 times rated speed). However, it is worth noting that machine C can maintain torque output approximately at 10 Nm when the speed reaches 6000 rpm, which is higher than the torque values in the other two machines. It indicates that speed range of machine C is expected to extend to a higher level. Besides, from the power-speed envelops shown in Fig. 10(b) , we can observe that machine C can get nearly constant power until 6000 rpm, but machine A and machine B cannot achieve it.
Efficiency Analysis
In this section, the efficiency maps of the three machines are evaluated by FEA, and the results are shown in Fig. 11 . Since the same rated current is applied in all the three machines, it is found that efficiency is almost same in low speed region. On the other hand, when the focus shifts to high speed region, the behaviors of efficiency maps reveal a large difference. In fact, all three machines can reach the maximum efficiency value of 96%. However, the 96% region is limited to less than 4 times rated speed for machine B because of the increased iron loss and copper loss in high speed. In addition, though both machine A and machine C can maintain the 96% efficiency to their 5 times rated speed, machine C presents a wider high efficiency region, and its high efficiency also extends to a larger torque region. Therefore, it can be achieved that machine C can operate with a higher load in medium-to-high speed, which is extremely advantageous for EVs acceleration in high speed operation.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, based on different saliency ratios ρ, three interior permanent magnet synchronous machines respectively owing large ρ, low ρ and inverse ρ are proposed for the potential applications of EVs.
Comparative studies are conducted at low speed operation (constant torque region) and high speed operation (constant power region). Results indicate that machine C with inverse saliency ratio shows higher performances not only in constant torque region, but also in constant power region. In particular, a better ability to resist demagnetization is achieved when overload current is applied in low speed driving. In addition, the inverse saliency ratio machine shows a larger high efficiency region and extends the high efficiency region to a wider speed range and high torque region.
